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Indian Apple Pudding1 Feel and core
doxen tart apple. Scald a quart of milk,
then add a quart of Indian meal, mixing
and cooking carefully for several minutes.
Add a of nalt, a cup each of
molasses and finely chopped suet, then
pour over the apples arranged In a buttered
baking dinti. tlake a couple of hour. This
is a southern Uch commonly known as
apple poo.

Hootch Apple Tart 1'ecl and core half a
dosen tut wples and placo In a crock
la a tow oven, adding- neither water nor
sugar.' When, tender mix In Sultana rai-
sins, allowing a quarter of a pound to each
pound of lipplea. Turn Into a deep chafing
dish, sprinkle with sugar aud grated lemon,
cover with a top cruet, pricking well to
allow for the escape of steam and bake
in a kulck oven, nerve with milk.

Fngjish Avple Tart Peal and core tart
apples, put into a large saucepan, cover
with boiling water, stew gently until tne

1 pples are tender, but unbroken. Line the
edges of a deep pie tin with crust, then
fill the center of the dish with apples, drop-plu- g

Into the center of each a spoonful
of orange marmalade. Cover the top of
the dish with strips of pastry arranged
lattice fashion and bake quickly until
brown, tierve hot. of

Kusslan Apple Pie reel and core eight
apples, put Into a baking dish with a little
water and bake until tender. Press through
a sieve Into a large bowl and set aside to
cool and chill. Add three-quarte- of a of
eup of sugar and the whites of four or

f , Japan Country of

Nearly every village In Japan Is the seat
of some special characteristic industry,
each carried" oA'ln an Individual way by

separate families In their simple and nar-

row homes, and each family and each
member working In some little touch of In
dlvlduaiity. A writer In the Craftsman
gives a description of the work in the dally
life of Japan, Its simplicity and beauty. I

!n one village an ordinary little boy was
sitting In a doorway, not whittling a stick,

' us he might have been doing With us, but
embroidering shrysanthemums on a great
square of satin. The outlines were stamped
on the fabric, stretched In Its frame before
him, but wltr.ouf supervision or moaei ne
wss filling thetn In according to his own
sweet will, all in exquisitely shaded golds
and browns .and pinks.

Japan Is really a country of unheard-o- f

things, whers ' children contentedly work
al pollUliig faoquer, where little boy can

Dyeing Hair that is Gray

an Impossible for the Amateur
Otis of the ImposHible feats for a woman'

to accomplish Is to color patches of her
hair so all will be the same shade. I choot-- e

this' subject 'because recently I have re-

ceived an unusual number of such requests
from correspondents, and I want them to
understand why I discourage them In any
such attempt

Every woman who has such a desire
must understand that only a skilled pro-

fessional can color patches successfully,
because tb effect of dyes differs, accord-
ing to the shade and quality of the hair to
which It is applied. The hair Itself must
be seen and carefully studied by one at-
tempting to match faded or gray spots.
A woman wishing to match a shaded dress
material would not send a few threads of
It to a shop and expect to get what she
wanted. Hhe would send enough of a
sample to enable the clerk to get the w hole
effect
lut matching hair is even more difficult;

ttiut is, matching the color when streaks
have faded, because quality so largely
enters In. It would be useless for a woman
to send a lock of her hair, declaring at
the same time that she wanted to make
the gray the natural color, because no two
patches of gray are precisely the same.
And even If they were, and proper dye
wsrs made, no amateur could apply It with
sufficient care to make the colored por-
tion look, other tran what It I a patch.

Coloring patches successfully-Ti- ay be
done by a professional if a woman will
give time for the treatment It la no secret

r Of Interest to Women J
The equal suffragists In Oklahoma have

translated women suffrage literature Into
the Choctaw. Chickasaw and Cherokee
tongues.

There are now less than 20o women in
the prisons of Holland, according to Dr.
Simon von der Aa, who for fifty years has
been the chief of administration of prisons
in the country.

"lurlng my adminlbtration three prisons
for women have been closed for lack of
Inmates," declared Ir. von der Aa. "There
are two reasons for this decrease of crim-
inal women, (me Is the growtli of social
work. There are societies without number
nut only to rescue the fallen, but to help
the poor and suffering. The other reason
Is simply the fait that women are allowed
to work and support themselves honor-

able. I am convinced that the industrial
freedom of women Is keeping them out of
prison in Holland."

Miss Mary Johnson Is sooji to visit her
old home in Hlrminghain, Ala., and will
give a lecture 011 woman suffrage while
she Is there. Hirmingham baa been ex-- 1

finely conservative on the woman suf-
frage question,' but it 1 Immensely proud
of Miss Johnson, and Is looking forward

1th great Interest to hear what she will
say.

There has been no Increase lti Boston In
the coat of the schools per pupil. In 175
the expenditure was v!4 H per pupil; In
lixn uhq nut published report) M.ti. The
total expenditure Id 19"Z wm W 007.24; In
ISMt, 4,tSU,3.'i. There has been no lncraaae
per plipll la thirty-fiv- e years, and no actual
Increase, In spite of tiie Increased stund-anoo- ,

since lWi.
J

li'in ess Sturdza of Rouiuauia has of-

fered to stipply the money to continue the
publication ft the French edition of Jus
Stilfi'agll. the orfan of the International

oihau roffrate Alliance. This veiy In-

tel esiiiei and valuable little monthly, iio
1 its fittU rar. is published in English at
Rotterdam, Holland, by Mix Martina

five egg beaten stiff, with a few iculns
of salt and a little lemon and grated peel

x

to season. Heat this mixture until very
white and light, turn Into a buttered dish
and bake about twenty minutes, herve
hot with sugar and cream.

An Appetising Keltsh A delicious relish to
serve with roast pork or other meats Is
made by mixing apple and horseradish. To
two-thir- apples chopped or ground fin
add one-thir- d grated horseradish, and vine-
gar enough to make pleasantly acid; alo a
little sugar to suit the taste. Mottle. This
will keep all winter.

Sweet lick led Apples A dollcloua pickle
Is this, made from sweet apples. Cut In
halves through the stem, leaving the core
In and the skin op. Hit three cloves In
each half as In pickling peaches, then
make a syrup, allowing for eveiy pound
of applea three pounds of sugar and a
pint of vinegar. Add a few cassia buds or
pieces of stick cinnamon, put the fruit In
and cook It until It can be pierced with a
splint. Pack the apples In Jars, oook the
syrup a little longer until tliickened and
pour over the fruit.

Apple dinger Apple ginger Is another
rellKh that will find appreciation. Make a
syrup of four pounds of sugar and a pint

water. As soon as It comes to a boll
add one ounce- of green ginger sliced, the
yellow rind of four lemons cut in tiny bits
and four pounds of apples pared and quar
tered. Cook twenty minutes, add the Juice

four lemons, let It come to a boll and
seal while hot.

Patient Workers

embroider party frocks, where a workmen
gratuitously adds beautifying touches to
the tank he accomplishes.

"I saw In a furniture factory," says the
writer, "a lad sitting with fine emery cloth,
Industriously smoothing the corner of a
box or coffer. Duly stamped on the back
of Ms'cout whs the sea horse, which Is the
trade symbol of workers In wood. When

came back that way, half an hour later,
he was still carefully at work on the same
corner of the same coffer. I did not won-
der It was as near perfection as the hand
of man could make it."

Every town has Its peculiar industry. It
may be famous only for a cheap, coarse
straw work; for a particular sort of wood
Inlay; for a queer little ornamental owl,
dangling from a stick and made of the
thistles that grow by the wayside; for a
white enamel work done with powdered
egg shells. But whatever It Is It Is well
done.

in Patches

that I am violently opposed to dyeing hair,
because the coloring matter, however
harmless, eventually Injures the locks, be
cause of the treatment to which the scalp
and hair mutt be subjected In order that
the coloring will stay on.

Before applying dye the natural oil must
be extracted by washing the hair In strong
soda or ammonia water, and the result of
such a shampoo Is to starve the hair fol-

licles and when this condition occurs the
locks break and fall. It Is an unwise
woman who applies dye to her hair, and
I have yet to know of one, who, having
done so, did not some time regret the
fact

When the hair begins to turn gray, or
to lose Its color in faded effect, it may be
that the scalp lacks nourishment. In any
event, good, thorough brushing daily, mas-
sage once or twice a week, and the ap-
plication of a good tonlo art likely to pre-
vent the condition from becoming worse,
and not Infrequently liven and Improve the
tresses.

A tonlo that may be life giving at such a
crisis Is made from one-ha- lf dram each of
terebent, borax and sulphur, and three
ounces of lavender water. This Is rubbed
Into the scalp nightly.

When the hair is dry, and seems to be
fading, rather than turning gray, an oint-
ment which may be helpful can be made
from one ounce each of mercury ointment
and oil of ergot. It may be scented. It
should be rubbed Into the scalp every night

MAHOARKT MIXTER.

uagea. She receive the report from all
the foreign Woman Suffrage associations,
and translates them for her paper. For
the last year or so she has also Issued an
edition In French, but this wss in danger
of discontlnusnc for lack of funds, when
Princess Sturdxa and some generous French
ladles came to the rescue.

Meyer Twins Passle Friends.
One of the most puzxllng resemblances

in the smart world of Washington is that
between the Misses Meyer, the daughters
of the secretary of the navy. The "Meyer
twins," as they are called by stranger,
are not In reality twins, nor Is the re--
eeiiiuiaiice Deiween uiem by any means
aa extraordinary as it appear at first
giunce. nose scrutiny shows that the
pretty sisters look extremely alike largely
because they are invariably dressed lullke.

Although the custom of dressing young
sisters alike is largely followed on the
continent. It Is unusual 111 this country, the
majority of American girls rebelling against
hating their gowns duplicated even by a
twin sister.

The Idea of dressing her daughters alike
appealed to Mrs. Meyer, who is a business
like person, as a saving of extru planning.
Hhe also realized Its artistic possibilities
and the Meyer girls are a strikingly at-
tractive' pair.

The toilets of the Meyers are Invariably
the latest try of Paris fashions and are
eagerly watched for "points" by lest af-
fluent maids In society.

i(loaned in exquisite crepe frocks of a
rare shade of old rose and big black vel-
vet hats, the Meyer girls attracted much
attention at the first New i'oik's lecep-tlo- n

of the present administration last win-
ter, t'omimdour coatuims. made with ex-
ceeding smartness, alao showed 10 advan-
tage the chic of the "twins."

The Misses Meyer are among the most
sought after gills in society. Their rear-
ing has been mors in accoi-da- e with
continental than American ideas, and they
resemble rather the young French girl of
the great world than her American sister.
They have beeu tar more strictly ciuiper-one- d

that Is customary in this country.
Btreuge to saw although the Meyeis are
invariably dirsjed alike, they are seldom
seen on the i.a'ii- unless it be

tr.i ti a oitair for uung lolk.
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FRIDAY Amy la the most reckless per
son with money I have ever known. The
bags and purses she owns always get lost
or broken before very long, and then she
stuffs her money In her glove. If alio is
In a hurry and drags It out hastily a per-

fect shower of coins la apt to rattle around
her. Bhe got a large check cashed once
and put the money In her hat and wore It
home.

I came In and found Hob Taylor, an In-

timate friend of hers, counting It over In

the crown of the hat.
She had gone in the pantry to telephone

and had requested him to see If It was all
there In her absence. In the dimly lighted
hall the efrect was quite weird. Another
friend of hers. Jack Haven, arrived M she
reappeared, and on hearing til renult of
the Investigation she and Mr. Haven un-

hesitatingly said Mr. Taylor must have ap-

propriated the amount of $10.

They all counted over again, and finally
discovered the missing bill concealed In

'the lining.
Ve took a hansom home the other day,

and when Amy got out there wan the
sound of melal falling on the p:vement.
8he told the driver thHt It must he eltlior

m III

"SHK MUST HAVE HEEN A WOMAN
OF CHEAT NOFI,r.NK88 OF CHAR-

ACTER."
a 13 gold piece or a penny He said he
had distinctly observed that It was a
penny. We looked around a little, but
couldn't find anything, and had to go In
anyway, as we were late for dinner. 1

Astringents and Not Grease

Heroic remedies should be resorted to

a soon as a crack in the lip appear, be-

cause, simple as the trouble seems, it is in
reality deep seated, for it Indicates an Im-

poverished condition of the blood. The

sore (for such It la) once established, may

remain throughout cold weather, and, what
is even worse, once it makes Its appear-
ance, may return year after year, when
during the warm weather there Is no trace
of it.

To cure such a ore or even symptoms
of it, treatment which Includes strength-
ening the blood and generally building up
the system must be begun and should be
prescribed by a physician. Of course 1

cannot prescribe beyond declaring what
was repeated to me by a well known doc
tor, that a crack In the Up. when It Is deep
and remains, usually Indicates, amoiiK
other things, a lack of phosphates in the
system, and so a good tonlo should be
taken.

External applications will allay the pain
such a sore causes, and may even aid In
healing It, and the general course pursued
for outward relief Is to put on grease, but

of

If instead of drinking a strong cup of
tea or 'coffee when suffering a bad head-
ache a woman would drink a cup of hot
milk she would be more apt to cure the
pain. Not because hot milk has
properties, but becauss It Is inure easily

than tea or coffee, and soothes
Instead of stimulates the nerves.

Overstimulation of the nerves is one of
the common causes of headache, and so
of course, not until the tension has been
relaxed can such pain be allayed. Not
every woman so affected can He down
quietly aud rest, but there is no need of
anyone adding to the excited state of the
nerves, and that Is precisely what tea
or coffee does. Obviously somthing which
will quiet nerves Is required, and for this
purpote hot milk becomes valuable.

Not always, unfortunately, can milk b

drunk wneu a woman is sunnring iroiu
headache, becuiuc an upset ston.ach

aceoni) f lies a pain in the head,
and to take imi.k- - under those
would only lnciea.ee nausea, A simple sub

SAD CASE.

.
Ji.-- t. VP

He Poor Jones! Half dozer
doctor have given him up at vv
rus time.

She What was the matter
with ram?

lis lit v kttOUt

told her It prolmlily was a .' gold piece,
but Amy said, of course, It wasn't; hadn't
he told us It was only a penny? 1 looked
out the window almost twenty minutes
later, and saw the hansom Mill standing

IjSk!

'COUNTING IT OVf.R IN TIIR CROWN
OF THE HAT."

there, with the horse blanketed, and quite
a crowd aFslHting the driver to look for
the penny.

As I went away T saw smlielxidy with a
pick was beginning to pry up the flagging
of tho puvenients. As Amy didn't know
how much money Bhe lind started out with
she couldn't tell what sIih had lost. 1

was surprised she didn't Insist on going
out and presenting him with some money
for taking so much trouble to look for It

. Hhe W most sympathetic with the poor
and always gives cheerfully to beggars of
any description. She will come home and
say, "My dear, I folt so sorry for that
poor old man I simply hod to give him
firty cents, oh. Is that the expressman?
Pollie, have you fifty cents? Oh, thanks,
ever so much. Well, my dear, as I was
saying when I see a case as sad as that
I don't mind giving away my last cent of
change, even though It .may Impoverish
me a little. The poor old thing was so
pathetic. His nose was awfully red and
inflamed and he told Die H had got frost
bitten, as his room has no heat at ail In

it. He says he has had no food for five
days. 1 gave him a quarter extra to get
some cold cream for hi hose. I'm going
up to Alice's for lunch. Oh, TolUe, could
you lend me twenty-fiv- e cent for car far?
Thanks, ever so much."

Lust year she and Alice Tan vera came
across an old lady In Washington Square
one day while thoy were exercising Uieir

Will Heal Deep Cracks in Lips

Hot Milk Instead Hat Tea or

Coffee Will Help Cure Headache

medicinal

digested

conditions

ill

my

wouJvloJtjudr

this is often a mistake. 1 or wnen ma
smarting sensation Is severe, as It Is fre-

quently, a little cream or vaseline will
soothe, but as grease Is softening In ef-

fect the sore will be kept soft about the
edges by the greaBe, and so will not heal.
Naturally as the object of such remedies
Is to heal, trot grease but an astringent
must be applied.

One drying method I recommend is to
toucli the crack several times a day and at
night with benzoin in the stick. This gum,
being both soothing and healing, Is effi-

cacious. Carbollo acid, combined with gly-

cerine, is another excellent application,
for carbollo acid, If sufficiently modified,
la healing. To prepare a mixture of the
above put ten drops of pure acid to a

of glycerine. If this burn se-

verely add more glycerine.
Pplrits of camphor will smart when first

put on the sore, but will htul.
Any of these driers may be applied fre-

quently through the day and tm going out-
doors.

When the pain of such a Hp sore Is se-

vere grease also may be put on after an
astringent. MARGARET MIXTER.

stitute for milk that is nut to be desplsod
is water as hot as it can be sipped. Not
tepid water. Much temperature as luke-
warm might cause nausea, but beat aa ex-

treme as can be endured by the lips and
throat Is excellent. If the stomach Is up-

set this drink will prevent an undue strain
on the muscles, and may even calm them
to rest and relief.

Another help is to prevent strong light
from reaching the eyes of a person who Is
suffering from a nervous headache. Con-

sciously or not, a glare will increase the
pain by straining the nerves of the eyes.

Homo times hot applications on the eye
aid In bringing relief, but there are per-
sons who are mnde vastly more ill by hot
fomentations and t.i whom cold ones art
beneficial. This Is a point each patient
must decide for herself.

M A KU A RET M I XT Kit
nigger, Helter, Hosier That Is what

a 1 v ertlblng In The Hee will do for our
business.

REAL FINANCIERING.
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"But can he afford to keep an
auto?

"He can"t But he hat to keep
ne to prevent people finding out

hs can't atta-- oncl'

dog's aud she excited their pity to such an
extent that they passed sleepless nights
over her. It seemed that ahe had had an
exceptionally sad life. flhe had no home
and was obliged to sleep on a bench there.
l'Yom what Amy said aha had told them
she must have been a woman of great
nobleness of character.

That such Industry, such
such sterling Integrity should have such
a reward was dreadful.
' I nnvnr couhl get her history quite
stalght. Hhe evidently had been married
a great number of times and had been
brutally treated by all the husbands.

The only flaw I could find in her charac-
ter was that she must have been a
bigamist. 1 said to Amy finally, "Hut you
say that Hill best her every day last year,
and yesterday you said that Jim was the
one who beat her there." Amy said coldly.
"Hhe was married to Jim In the apting and
to 1)111 In the fall "

I ssld feebly. "What became of Jim?"
Amy said, "I presume she divorced him.

I didn't Ilka to pry too closely Into her
private affairs."

I said, "But she was married to Alex-

ander, who beat hor that winter. What
became of Bill?"

Amy said. "It would be too long to tell

1 $&
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Cl'T CUT CUT k.
"GAVE HIM A QUARTER EXTRA FOR

COlJJ CREAM FOR HIS NOSE."

you now. Are you going to subscribe to
the cloak we are going to get berT"

It waa a very hot spring that year and
they got her one of the heaviest warmest
capes for the money I have ever seen.

f Quick Turns J
"Ves," said Parkins, he lit an oppres-

sive cigar and began ptifflng upon
It, "I must confess I am fond of the weed."

"Weil, all I've got to say," said Blnks,
Jumping to windward of the smoker, "Is
that If we had a live health officer in this
town that weed would be pulled."

"Well, Jackson, how Is your campaign
progressing?" asked Dobblelgh.

"Going badly," said Jackson. "I expected
the president to come out and give me a
boost with my constituents, but hang It
all! we can't get the golf link In shape
until after election day."

"Father," said Willie, "wnaf the dif-

ference between a sanitarium and a aani- -

toriumT"
"Oh, about Vb a day," said Mr. Blllupa.

Harper s.

r As to Tea. J
The Connoisseur recommends:

F'or lovers propinqul-tea- .

For the wedded fldell-te- a.

For the sclentlst'-curiosl-te- a'.

For the American llber-te- a.

For the priest austerl-tea- .
For the politician capacl-tea- .
F'or the philanthropist generosi-tea- .

For the business man tniegrl-tea- .

For the maiden modee-tea- .
For the statesman Aulhori-tea- .

For the wit brevi-te- a.

For the Juggler dexteri-te- a.

For the preacher divinl-te- a.

For the newly-we- d fell ci tea.
For the man In trouble equanlinl-tea-- .

For the farmer fertlll-ta- .

For the extravagant frugall-te- a

For the sage gravt-te- a.

For the Jockey celerl-ta- .

For the proud humlll-te- a

For the sinner morall-tea- .

For the guilty lunuunl-tea- .

For the Judge Impartlall-te- a

For the servant clvill-tea- .

For the damaged Indeinnl-tea- .

For the Just Inf lexlblll-te- a.

For the wavering etablll-tea- .
For the solemn Jolll-te- a.

For the victor magnanlml-te- a

For the candidate majori-t- e

For the flctlonlst probablll-te- a

For the bibliomaniac rari-tr-

For the foolish sagaci-tea- .

For the banker eecurl-tea- .

Harper's Weekly.

EASY.

'What do you understand f
the necessities of hie?"

"The mean Kg securing tha
fciXsase.

age
' Kid you read how thst railroad official

said the companies wished the commuters
would move Into tides?" asked Friend
Wife.

"Vs, for once commuters and company
agree," replied the Tired It. mine' Man.
"F.very cmnmuter on a stalled Iraln has
wished fervently he llveil In t'm city
It's only In keeping up the bluff before
his friends that he sings the life subur-
ban. It's great to own your own home
Instead of owning Homebody else's.

"Wasn't that pitiful about tho railroads
carrying commuters at a positive loss?
I wept te think of those poor, charitable
railroads fighting for the privilege of
bringing the 7 00 into lOiirsiitliev llln at
7:33, or pulling out of Murtgagetnwn Just
ten Jumps ahead of the pampered com-

muter.
"There's a type of man who doesn't ap-

preciate how he's blessed. If lie did ap-
preciate hn ihIkIiI Jump Into the hike.
Veil can pick him out In a crowd. You
seo him strolling leisurely to tho station
at a rate which makes Dnrnndo look like
a Ingles man. Light and unhampered
because lie uses 11 suit rase and shawl
strap Instead of a hnnipcr he snviliters
tralnward with perhaps a length of gar-
den hose, a basket of fresh vegetables, a
steak or chicken, a dosen boxes of garden
seed, a catalogue telling how .0 use them,
a pound of butter, a ton of coal, sack of
flour, bag of rapidly-meltin- g bananas
and a few trifles in his arms.

"He saunter at a gallop, 'tis true,
knocking other right and leH; tears up
Just as the employe of the eleemosynary
railroad slam the gate In his fare, thus
giving him en hour's free vaudeville
listening to the unintelligible monologue
of the train caller-r-- r or the nlckel-ln-the-sl-

banjo If some city feller loosens up.
"The railroads do nothing reckless or

dangerous In rushing the commuter to
hi destination, and he can develop a
great whist game If hi town boast of
a few more commuter or. even If It
doesn't boaat of them. The commuter ar-
rive home the same day he leaves It
occasionally and often meets his family
If they are somnambulistic. The com-
muter saves from month to month to
buy a monthly ticket and then spends his
holiday trying to worry off the unused
extra rides.

"You can always know the commuter at
the theater or opera. He I the man who

Daughters of

Mis Cecilia Beaux, who ha been called
"the greatest living woman painter," w.us

born In Philadelphia. Her I a mixed an-
cestry- From her father, John Adolphe
Beaux, she Inherited a Gallic strain, which
may account for her dominating artistic
temperament while through her mother
she Is allied to the famous old English
family of the Leevitu.

Miss Beaux was a pupil of William Har-tal- n,

afterward studying at the Julien and
the Lazar schools In Paris. In V.m the
University of Pennsylvania conferred on
her the degree of doctor of laws, and she
has been the recipient of many honors and
the highest recognition here and In Europe.

William Walton, In Scrlbtier'a Magaxine,
ays of her:
The distinguishing characteristics of Miss

Beaux' portrait work apear to be so
obvious that her various commentators,
native and foreign, aet them down In the
same way. "Hhe paint slightly a an Im- -
prei-alonl- might" says an American critic.
"but she I a fairer parallel to hlin and
raise hi principle to a higher power In
her feeling. In her quick sensitiveness to
the Imaginative, spiritual significance of

For every dollar that comes from the
public treasury of ths .United States and
I spent by the federal government toward
the education of Indian at th Carlisle
Indian school In Pennsylvania, say M.
Friedman, of that Institu-
tion, In his annual report th students
produce early a dollar la return.

The closes a comparison
with other Institution with th declara-
tion that the education of ths Indians is
not a gratuity, and that as far a may
be In an educational Institution, where
the students come from poor families
without money, at Carlisle they help to
pay In labor for what they get In the way
of Instruction. The report says:

"The Indian peopie are progressing; they
are being educated, are more Industrious,
lean less on the government, exercise more
independence of thought and action and
are rapidly becoming property owners.

"The plan at mixing the tribes at Car-
lisle results In nationalizing the Indian;
and, after all, that la the great object In
our dealings with this primitive people.
They see beyond the the reservation, and
more than half of our graduates are
actually making a success away from the
reservation.

"It has always been Carlisle's aim to
Insist on absolute religious freedom. What
has been a vexing question ha been at
last aettled by the adoption, practically In
toto for the Indian service, of the rules
governing and the principle guiding r- -

Gentle Cynic

Knnul is merely a condition In which w
are tired of doing nothing, and yet we
are too tired to do anything else.

Many a man who thinks lie Is a ilttl
lower than the angels would be surprised
to know what they think of turn.

Tell a man he la no better than he ought
to be and he will get mad enough to give
th lmpwslon thai he ought to t better
than he Is.

U is always dangerous to try to get
something for nothing 'Yn.i might get
what you derve.

Kveiy iluud lias a silver lining. If you
don't believe It ask a small boy who Is
too sk k to go to school.

I'nhke the average tnaii, the thermome-
ter can take a drop too much at ii!ht
and still get up early the neit morning.

a poor rule that won't work both
ways, i(k ISA'tt soins lelluw seu to

"COMMUTER."

gets up anywhere from ten to thirty min-
utes before the final curtain and block;
the stage view for the rest of the audlenoa
while elnnibeiing over feet, telling hi wife
to hurry up. Hut 1 doubt If the theater
nianauera rnmplnin about carrying hint at
the full rate of i! per plush cushion.

"We know him as the man who pleads a
final train In quitting a winner instead of
stating and losing like a city snorter.
Or, as the inn 11 wno dassrnt stay In town,
evenings after work because the law ft
mower or snow shovel calls to him.

"This Is the spoiled pet of the railroads
whom they carry at an annual loea

rather than have hjm writing to the news-
papers Frequently they beat him by pull-
ing out on time wheti he hasn't expected
It. Again, when the train reaches the city
he has to walk a mile through the train
shed or take some local line to reaoh his
work.

"It makes the railroads doleful to see
each commuter currying home a ton of
freight In hi lap of luxury, for freight la
freight train la where the company make
money. Hut the commuter la a freights
to go home In the dark."

"I slept past that last station," apolo-
gised Friend Wife. "Do railroad really
carry commuters as an

"Certainly. As an accommodation to the
railroads' treasuries," said the Tired Busi-
ness Man.
(Copyright 1D10. by the N. T. Herald Co.)

Famous jher model and her accurate rendering of
what she ha seen in that momentary pro--
ces of insight The eonsplououa
fact of Miss Beaux' portrait 4helr re
fined realism, their Imagination, their poetia
grasp of character which ordinarily eludes
the analylst, their beauty and their

"Few "artists have the fresH
touch which the child needs," say another,
"and the firm and rapid execution which
allows the painter to catch the fleeting" eg.
preesion and the half-form- s which maka
child portraits at once the longing and
despair of portrait painters. Mis
Beaux's Individuality has triumphed over all
suggestions of her foreign master, and!
the combination of refinement and strength
is altogether her own." 80 rood a painter
as Mr. Chase, In his running discourse to
his Philadelphia pupils In the galleries of
the Pennsylvania academy, calling their
attention to Miss Beaux' pictures, spoke
of her as. In hi opinion, the greatest Hying1
woman painter. Of her portraits he said
that not only were they painted wall, but
they were also characterised by ail the
finer qualities of artistic feeling everywhere
appreciated.
(Copyright 1910. by the N. T. Herald Co.)

llglous work and teaching In vogue at
Carlisle.

"The average age of the boy Is It, years,
and that of the girls 18 years. Tb aver-
age attendance for the last school year
has been W71H- - The total enrollment was
1,01.

During the year a number of Improve-
ments have been made in ths various
courses of Instruction. In the academics
department an additional branch ha been
added to the existing curriculum; namely,
that of telegraphy. It has been found
that the Indians have a keenly developed,
sense of hearing and of touch.

"Tbey are patient, seem to grasp the
details rapidly, and have a real liking: for
the work. Already three boys have beeu
engaged by the Cumberland Valley rail-
road, and excellent reports of their prog-
ress come In.

"The value of the products from ths
various shops and Industries aggregate
$7'.t JA This does not Include a multi-
tude of minor activities for which It would
be otherwise necessary to hire outside
labor.

"During the year a total number of 7et
students, representing C7 boys and 94 girls,
avail themselves of the advantages of the
outing system. From July 1. ls, t0 June
SD. mo. these students earned a total of
$: . of this amount the boys earned
IW.J-B.k- and the girls, tT.laU. This Is aa
Increase over their total uutitig earnlug
for the last year of 13.304.08'

thinks It s a poor rule to work at all New
! York Times.

Bonis people are so quarrelsome that
even their own statements conflict.

The man w ho accepts our advice usually
makes u feel that he Is doing us a favor.

The woman with a baby and the woman
with a pet dog always feels sorry for
each oLber.

Daily Health Hint J
pores In the feet, encased U shoes

wltt out much ventilation, abcormaj aad
acid perspiration cause oorns, according
to Harry Flllngton lirooks. Prolonged
soaking lu any kind of water causes ten-
derness. Frequent short bathing In tepid
water with a brush, to carry off Imparities,
and IncrvA.-- e circulation, and spp'icaUvn
of a healing, soclhiiig, cooling loUoa made
fniii lime water and a vegetable oil. to
getiier wlin the proper removal ot tba
corns and cailoelUw will kectf th fa
comfortable.

Plan of Mixing Tribes Brings Good

Results at the Carlisle Indian School
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